Snowballing
That prank could be a felony

By TIIFRKSA BEALF .
Throwing snowballs can be a prank or a felony, depending on
the target.
If the icy missile playfully hits a friend, a prank has been
scored But if the snowball strikes a moving vehicle, it's a felony.
nnd at least one student here has discovered the difference.
On Feb. K. campus police allegedly caught James Micheal
Shifflette throwing snowballs at vehicles on Interstate 81. He was
charged with "throwing missiles at an occupied vehicle"-a Class
Four feleny. according to campus police chief Jay Crider.
Shifflette. a resident of White Hall, was allegedly caught
throwing the snowballs from behind the N-series dorms, on a hill
overlooking the interstate. Campus police received four
complaints from motorists that night before Shifflette was
apprehended. Crider said.
"All the complaints we get are from that area," Crider said.
"You're higher than 81. You've got more zip on throwing
something down there."
Every time it snows, the campus police receive complaints
about students snowballing vehicles on the interstate. Crider said.
Truckers have stopped along the interstate to inform university
police of the snowbafis, he said. Last month, one trucker reported
that his windshield had been broken by a snowball, Crider said.
Although campus police frequently receive complaints about
snowballs. ,t .s difficultto catchthe culprits in acaoa Oider «S
The persons run into the N-series dorms when they see a poKce
030 thearea
^
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Grievance groups
being established
By MAI'REFN HILEY
Some department heads
here are setting up studentfaculty committees to handle
student grievances about
professors. «
The student grievance
procedure resulted from a
compromise
between
President Ronald Carrier and
administration, faculty and
student representatives on
Feb in..
The Student
Government
Association
originally had planned to
publish faculty evaluations.
The compromise requires
each department to set up a
faculty-student committee to
handle student grievances
about professors.
The
committees must meet twice
a month and have an
"adequate
student
membership." according to
Dr. Thomas Stanton, vice
president for academic
affairs.
The anonymity of the
complaining student also
must be protected. Stanton
said.
Of the ll department heads
The Breeze contacted, four
have decided to form allstudent committees.
"It
would
be
counterproductive to have
faculty members on the
committee." said Dr. Rex
Fuller, acting communication
arts department head
To
provide
anonymity
to
complaining students, the
committee should not include
faculty, he said
The committee in his
department will have six
student representatives who

will be invited to attend all
department faculty meetings,
fuller said
Exactly how students will
be selected has yet to be
determined, he said.
One representative from
each of the five related
student organizations in the
political
science
and
geography department will
make up that committee,
according to Dr William
Nelson, department head.
The five organizations are the
Pre-legal
Society.
the
International Relations
Association. Phi Gamma Mu.
Social Science and Public
Administration.
Theses students will also be
invited to attend the faculty
department meetings to air
any complaints they have
heard from students. Nelson
said
Five students will work
directly with Dr, Raymond
Dingledine. department head,
concerning
student
complaints in the History
department The students will
randomly selected from a list
of volunteers, and will relay
complaints to Dingledine who
will tell his faculty at
department meetings.
Dingledine said.
A faculty member will
serve only as an advisor to
three elected students in the
Mathematics department
committee, according to Dr.
Diane Spresser, department
head.
In three of the departments
contacted, one student from
each section of every course
(Continued on Page it)
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Going
to college,
a different
way

was taken from inside a microwave oven
Using a Self-timer.
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By MAUREEN RILEY
it's a great way to do it," said one student.
And 50 other students are doing it too They
are pursuing a bachelor's degree in a different
way from James Madison University.
You won't find these students in a
dormitory, or at Duke's Grill on a Thursday
night Instead, they probably live at home,
trying to be parents, employees and students
at the same time.
You also won't find the degree they are
pursuing listed in JMU's general catalog for
entering freshmen.
These students are working towards a
bachelor of general studies degree (B.G.S.),
which offers adults the opportunity to achieve
a bachelor's degree in a non-traditional way.
Most students in this program have
attended college, ranging from three to 20
years ago, but never graduated, according to
Dr. Elizabeth Finlayson, director of the B.G.S.
program.
Some of them are currently employed and
seeking advancement or promotion. Some
Continued on Page 4
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Role of blacks neglected in American history'
Bv l-Ol'IS F\( 110
"Figures don't lie. but liars
figure Statistics can always
be distorted, and they were by
most history writers who
neglected therole of blacks in
American history." a black
history professor at Virginia
State College said Thursday.
The Civil War is a prime
example of a myth that blacks
were given their freedom on a
silver platter. Dr. Edgar
Toppin told students in
Grafton-Stovall Theatre.

times near the end of the war.
there were more black
soldiers in the union army
than there were whites in the
Confederate army." he said.
However, the American
government played down the
role of blacks in the Civil War
so that "most people consider
it was just a white man's war
where blacks just sat back
and played the banjo." Toppin
said
This distortion of statistics
and image-making of blacks

'Revolt and resistance
were almost a day to day affair
for slaves*
More than 180,000 blacks
fought for th« union forces in
the Civil War, and according
to Toppin. more than 3H.0O0
were killed in action. Black
soldiers had a 50 percent
higher mortality rate than
white soldiers he said.
President
Abraham
Lincoln realized the vital role
blacks could play in the war.
said Toppin. but "he
deliberately refused to let
blacks fight at first since it
would look like an abolitionist
war."
Many people felt that the
Emancipation Proclamation
was nothing more than a
friendly gesture to blacks, but
according to Toppin. it was a
strategic move by Lincoln.
By freeing blacks. Lincoln
was assured that neither
England or France would
come to the aid of the
Confederacy. Toppin said.
Once blacks were freed.
140.000 almost immediately
joined the union army. Toppin
said "As a matter of fact, at

also took place during thp
. American Revolution, he
said
During
the
American
Revolution
5.000
black
soldiers fought along with
300.000 whites for the colonies,
Toppin said On the surface, it
looks like blacks played a very
minor role, but these 5,000
blacks generally served
throughout the whole war,
while white soldiers would
usually serve brief stints, he
said.
At no time throughout the'
war did the Continental army
ever have more than 35.000
men at one time, and it dipped
to as few as 2.000 men at
times,
Toppin
said.
"The patriots, though,
couldn't admit that slaves had
helped them win their
freedom, and the vital role of
blacks was just completely
forgotten or completely
distorted." said Toppin
Not only is the history of
black people distorted, but so

is their origins in Africa, he
said
"Manv
people
still
probably feel that blacks lived
in a primitive, jungle type of
existence as shown in a
Tarzan movie, but actually
only two percent of African
land is considered to be
jungle", Toppin said.
Africa is the origin not only
of man. said Toppin, but also
pottery, painting, ironand
probably
making,
farming
"While whites were still
living in caves in Western
Enrobe, blacks had advanced
civilizations
with
temples and universities."
Toppin said
Another major myth of
blacks in American history is
their subservient attitudes.
which arc flhowil In movies
like "Gone With The Wind,"
said Toppin
Revolt and resistance were
almost a day to day affair for
slaves, he said. "Sabatoging
machines, killing livestock,
setting fires, and poisoning
food were done quite often."
he said.
"Widespread resistance to
slavery was as great as the
fear of blacks that whites had
during this time," Toppin
said.
"People need not accept all
these misconceptions about
blacks, but they need to read
and research to find out the
many different roles blacks
have played in American
history," toppin said.
Toppin spoke in conjuction
with Brack History Month. He
has written several books on
the history of blacks in the
United States. Toppin also
gave nine out of the 108
lectures on the CBS television
network "Black Heritage"
series.

MAJOR MYTHS of the American Mack were discussed here
Thursday bv Dr. Pdgar Top^m
Photo by Lawrence Emerson
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Faculty Senate discusses grievance procedure
By MUHFFN MI.FY
The now student grievance
procedure, a faculty-student
banquet and the procedure
required for suspected honor
code
violations
were
discussed by the
Faculty
Senate in their meeting
Thursday.
The student grievance
procedure resulted from a
compromise, effective Feb.
in, between James Madison
University President Ronald
Carrier, Dr. Thomas Stanton,
vice president for academic
affairs. Darrell Pile, Student
Government Association
president and Dr. Robert
Atkins, speaker for the
Faculty Senate. It requires
that each department set up a
faculty-student committee to
handle student complaints
about professors.,
"the SGA and I agreed that
this procedure was a workable
solution." Atkins said. The
committees are an alternative
to the faculty evaluations
suggested by the SGA.
Although the procedure
requires no action from the
Faculty Senate, Atkins urged
the senators to discuss the

Klan with their department
eads.
"This is something that has
been hanging over
our
backs for some months now.
so let's give it a chance to
work." Atkins said.
Communication between
the faculty and student
senates should be improved
by the joint banquet scheduled
for March 12. Atkins said. The
banquet will last from 3-10
p.m.. and members of both
Senates will form committees
to discuss four areas of
concern. Atkins said.
"They have some pretty
horrible thoughts about what
we look like, and I guess we
have some pretty horrible
thoughts about what an SGA
senator looks like," said
Atkins.
"The banquet will allow us
to see what students really
think, instead of reading about
it in the newspaper, and they
can hear directly from us," hie
said.
Dr. Thomas Stanton also
spoke to the Faculty Senate
about the way to handle
suspected violations of the
JMU honor code.

"There is a great tendency
for faculty members to take
honor code violations in their
own hands." Stanton said.
"That's not an option open to
you." he added.
"You
must
feel
comfortable that a violation
has occurred before you
accuse a student of violating
the honor code." Stanton said.
After that, the proper
procedure is to let the student
in question know that he is
suspected of violating the
honor code, gather the

material for evidence, and
give it to Dr. William Nelson,
university honor council
coordinator.
The honor
violation is then out of the
faculty members hands,
unless his presence is
requested at trial.
In other business, the
Faculty Concerns committee
presented recommendations
for the faculty handbook, to be
discussed in the nest meeting.
The recommendations
concern faculty tenure
eligibility, and procedure.

The senate also voted to
continue
awarding a
valedictorian
of
each
graduating class. The award
is funded by contributions
from each department.
Instead of one alternative
for each senator, the Senate
approved a recommendation
to provide an alternate for
each regular senator. Any
alternate in a department can
represent the department
with full voting rights, when
a. regular senator can't
attend, the approved reads.

Awards offered for instructors
The HarrisonburgRockingham Chamber of
Commerce and Harrisonburg
Rotary Club are sponsoring an
awards program for teaching
economics.
Any teacher in a public or
private
school
in
Harrisonburg or Rockingham
County is eligible. Teachers
may qualify for the program
hv teaching a unit involving

Why Tuesdays are
something else at
Arthur Treacher s.

an economic topic as part of
any subject or area. They
may also qualify by
developing an economic
project
for
student
participation.
A four-day trip to Disney
World will be awarded to the
grand prize winner in the
program. Cash awards for
first and second place will be

made in each of the four
divisions (Grades K-3. Grades
4-6. Grades 7-R. Grades 9-12).
The deadline for submitting
an entry form for the program
is April 30.
Forms and
additional information may be
obtained by contacting Mrs.
Allebaugh or Dr. Howard
Wilhelm at 433-6460 or 4336603

NEED A IIQOMMATE?
House or Apt. for Rent
(furnished or unfurnished)
call ROOMMATE REFERRAL
for fast & easy placement
434-531*
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Our
Budget Banquet

[Before Price Increases due to
uncontrollable cicumstances.
SHADETREtfGLASS SHOP
Downtown Harrisonburg

It used to be that the best thing you could say
about Tuesday was that it wasn't Monday.
But that was before Arthur Treacher s Tuesday
Budget Banquet.
Arthur Treacher's delicious fish and chips served
with cole slaw and your choice of beverage, all for the
low Tuesday-only price of •!■•'■
No wonder Tuesdays are something else.

Students don't forget your ID is good for
a 15% discount on all regular price orders.
Pi I'
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(Continued from Page 1)
others want to begin or
change careers.
They all
realize a college degree can
help achieve these goals.
Finlayson said.
One graduated BGS.
program because "it gave me
more flexibility than a
traditional program." she
said.
Individualized approaches
to learning makes the
program flexible
Each student submits a
proposal to the B.G.S.
committee, outlining his
previous education, eventual
educational goal and his work
experience
Credits are
granted from most previous
college courses, no matter
where or when they were
earned, and for work-life
experiences, according to
Finlavson.
The student and his faculty
adviser
design
an
individualized program which
meets the student's needs,
goals and work schedule.
"I feel like the program
should have my name on it;
it's perfect for me." said Rod
Shepard. who is temporarily
taking time out from his job on
Capitol Hill in Washingotn
DC. to finish his college
education in the B.G.S.
program.
"A traditional degree, in
say political science, wouldn't
have done me any good in my
job situation." Shepard said.
With the B.G.S. degree, "I will
have a more diverse
knowledge, so I can interpret
what experts say and break it
down to common language,"
Shepard said.
Ann
Bland.
another
student, had amassed 103
college credits in 13 years,
which will now count towards

the 128 credits required tor the
B.G.S degree
A microwave cooking and
operation
course
was
designed specifically to fit into
her
food
and
service
concentration. A "Microwave
recital" will be her final
exam.
The first graduate. Helen
Neale. "goofed off a lot a long
time ago." as a college
student here 20 years ago. She
didn't have to take general
studies classes, like English
and Science, over again to get
her degree, which was a
major advantage, Neale said
"Probably when I was 19.
the general' studies courses
would have
helped
to
discipline me. but at my
present age 1 doih't need that
tvpe of discipline." she said.
With the B.G.S. program. "I
could concentrate on what
was important to me." which
was religion and literature,
she said. Neale has been
accepted to graduate school,
which was why she wanted a
bachelor's degree.
The
ndividualized
programs alsocnablestudents
to study at home which while
continuing full-time jobs
Helen Dunbar. who lives in
Standardsville. doesn't attend
classes. She receives her
credits by discussing each
course with the instructors
and. according to the course
requirements, they decide
what information she needs to
learn, and what information
she is exempt from because
she learned it through work
experience
She then studies textbooks
at home and writes papers
about the hooka' contents.

Dunbar also has oral reviews
with the professors during the
semester.
"With two children and a
husband. I'm taking on a lot of
responsibilities, but to me. it's
worth it." Dunbar said.
One of the assets of the
B.G.S. program is the credit
through experiential learning
Students can earn credits by
presenting a portfolio of
college level learning they
acquired through certain
work-life experiences
Paul Lingon. an X-ray
technologist, probably will
receive 20 credits for
ovpericnes from his job.
Eventually he hopes to teach
X-ray technology on a college
level, although his B.G.S.
degree will "leave manv
avenues open." he said.
"The program gives adult
learners the opportunity to
utilize past learning from
experience." said another
student. James Orndoff isn't
applving for experiential
learning, but his past work is
helpigng him now. he said.
Orndoff is a full-time
employee in Harrisonburg, a
part-time employee for
another job and a full-time
student. His concentration is
adult education, which will
enable him to better organize
and coordinate with adults as
an employee of the Heart
Association, Orndoff said._ .
The B.G.S. program was
approved for JMU in the
summer of 1976 Most of the
students interviewed said the
program was timely and
perfect for them
As one student said. "It was
a lifesaver that showed up just
in time."

INTRODUCING

SPRING & SUMMER

20% OFF
SHIRTS -TOI% - SKIRTS -DRESSES
LEVI SHIRTS
WRANGLER SHIRTS
ORGANICALLY GROWN
MfeD-MAN
CAMPUS
YOUNG EDWARDIAN
HERITAGE
GUNNE SAX
TOM BOY
FOXY LADY
SAN FRANCISCO S. W.
JASMINE TEAS
OPEN THUR - FRI TIL 9

2 N. Main Si
Tlii Parplt BaiMiftgt
POWHTOWN HARRI50HB9RG

We need people
who like people.
And dragons.
If you enjoy meeting people and being part of their
memories, then you're the person we're looking for.
Busch Gardens—America's only European Entertainment Park-needs ride operators, food service workers,
cashiers, musicians and other people-oriented
people of all ages.
You'll work in an Old Country atmosphere and earn a
fair wage while you help make our own unique brand of
magic happen. If you're partial to charming dragons,
fabled knights and thrilling rides, you might )ust have to
remind yourself that it's work.
People 18 and over may apply.
Feb. 22,1979(Thurs.)
10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
Warren University Union
James Madison University
Harrisonburg, Va.

•fern
Busch Gardens.
VVilliamsburK.Va.

An equal opportunity employer M/F/H

Coca Cola 8 pk.

1.19

Schmitts bottles
Taylor Lake Wines

1.39

A&P Saltines 1 lb.
A&P Soup
Chicken/Tomato

3.89
.49
5/|l

Triple Cola
A&P Potato Chips

.59
.69

A&P Kosher Pickles

.69

A&P Sundae Style
Yogurt

4/$l

White Grapes

.99

Tomatoes
Plums & Peaches
A&P 1 lb.Sausage

.49
.89

Smithfield
Sliced Bacon
Round Tip Steaks
Cube Round Steak

1.49
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UFO's:

There is 'something out there9

Valley Mall

Woiflble's

I
IN IMPORT
CAR SALES
January 1979
A Whopping

83.5% INCREASE
NATIONALLY!
Of the three leading imports, only Volk.
\\.tqen recorded an increase, rising a hi
33.i°o over year ago levels."
According To The Wall Street Journal

By JENNIFER BOCOCK
"The occult is very real."
according to a guest lecturer
who spoke about the occult,
spiritism and UFO's at a
seminar at James Madison
University
Ron Carlson, the president
of Christian Ministries
International, has lectured in
more than 50 countries and
has a master's degree in
Indian philosophy, spoke in
Wilson Hall Wednesday.
Carlson said there are two
principle ways to view the
occult
The first is to
disbelieve in its existence, the
second is to ei ther believe in it
or have a healthv curiosity in
it. .
"Occult" means "hidden or
secret things." There are
three main divisions of the
occult, he said. The first
division is called "manic."
which involves the practice of
astrology, fortune telling the
zodiac.reading tea leaves,
listening- to prophets, or
studying horoscopes.
The second division is
referred to as "magic." which
includes the practices of white
magic or witchcraft that have
one universal power, and
black magic or satanism
which have two poles of power
in some form of a god. he said.
The
third
division,
"spiritism." deals in seeking
contact with spirits of the
dead.
telekinesis.
Transcendental Meditation,
or seances. Carlson said.
Carlson said that UFO's
are "real" and that there is
indeed "somethingout there."
Possible explanations he gave
for the source of UFO's
include hoaxes, natural
phenomena,
interplanetary
bodies, inter-galactic bodies,
members of unknown earth

civilizations, or super-secret
weapons.
UFO's
are
ultradimensional beings that are
trying to manifest themselves
into our world in the form of
an Antichrist, Carlson said.
He asked the audience, "What
should be our
responses to
these things1" In answer, he

referred the audience to
several Bible passages.
Carlson also showed a film
which
explained
what
Satanism is and which
featured personal testimonies
by Satan worshipers and
scenes from an actual Satanic
ritual.

Five scholarships awarded
The
Department
of
Military Science announced
the award of five army ROTC
scholarships
to
James
.Madison University students.
Awarded
two-year
scholarships were: Thomas
B. Lyles and Todd W. Combee.
both juniors.
Awarded
one-year
scholarships were: Thomas
H Forbes. Jeffrey W. Conrad,
and Jon J King, all seniors.
These scholarships pay for
tuition, fees, textbooks and
supplies for the number of
years of the award.
In
addition, a monthly stipend of
$11)0 per academic semester is

paid.
This brings the number of
scholarships awarded to JMU
students presently enrolled at
JMU to fourteen. Scholarship
applications for the 1979-80
school year are now being
accepted by the JMU
Department of Military
Science Application may be
made until Feb. 22 by calling
703-433-6264 or by coming to
the department located in
Godwin Hall. Room 349.
Freshmen; and Sophomores
need not be enrolled in
Military Science courses prior
to the acceptance of a
scholarship.
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Candidacy announced
Jacob
Lewis
Savior
announced Saturday his
candidacy for the Region III
directorship of Virginia's
College Republicans.
Region 111 encompasses all
the
individual
College
Republican Clubs and the
State Organizations in
Virginia. Maryland. District
of Columbia. West Virginia
and Kentucky In addition to
being the head of the region
Saylor would also have a vote
on the College Republican

National Committee.
Saylor has served as James
Madison
University
Republican
Chairman.
College ,
Republican
Federation of
Virginia
Treasurer. Region 111 CoDirector and
served
on many state-wide candidate
Youth Campaigns, such as
Governor John Dalton's.
Senator John Warner's and
Senator Nathan Miller's
campaigns.

ROTC staffer promoted
Staff Sgt. Wayne Baicer, a
member of the JMU army
ROTC staff, was promoted to
the rank of sergeant first class
by Lt. Col. R. G. Rounseville,
the Professor of Military
Science, at ceremonies held at
Godwin Hall. Feb. I.
Sgt. First Class Baker is a
13-year veteran of the United
States army who has had

assignments at Ft. Bragg.
N.C ; Ft Jackson. S.C., Fort
Gordon. Ga.: and two tours
each in Vietnam and
Germany Sgt. First Class
Baker is a personnel and
administrative
noncommissioned officer and has
received
four
Army
Commendation Medals and
the Bronze Star Medal.

EARN MONEV
IN WIN SPARE TIME
Students needed for
Escort Service
call 434-5320
Mk

ftr

Mr. Andrews

HRS 10-10

NOTICE
Applications are now being accepted
for the positions'of editor, managing
editor and business manager of
The Breeze for 1979-80.
Persons applying:
for business manager cmust be familiar with
The Breeze's business
organization and have
taken at least six hours
of business courses or
their equivalent.

Candidates for
*S\ (
editor and
managing editor
,-. V.
must have
worked for
The Breeze in an
editorial capacity
-J
i
for at least one
semester and have taken
at least six hours of journalism
courses or their equivalent.

All candidates will be interviewed by a
selection committee chosen by
The Breeze Publication Board.

Written applications and requests for information
may be directed to Dwayne Yancey, editor.
Deadline for applications is March 1.
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The Best Selling Imported Beer in the Country
There must be a reason why MM
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Announcements

Dale Wegner Chevy City

CSC meeting

When it comes to value ...
J.M.U. comes to Chevy City
New & Used cars
434-6731
Downtown Horrisonburg

The Commuter Student
Committee meeting will be
Feb 20. 4:30p.m. Room B of
theWUU. All commuters are
invited to attend.

CSC ski trip

Skier's Weekend Package
Friday, Saturday, Sunday
•
•
•
•

Art show

Two nights lodging
Two breakfasts
Two dinners
Four to a room

ONLY $21.25 PER PERSON
Guaranteed Lift Ticket
Reservations
Historic Monterey Hotel
(only 90 minutes from Snowshoe
Ski Resort, W. Va.)
Located Intersection
of U. S. 250 and 220
Call
(703) 468-2290 for reservations

An exhibition of paintings
by Judy Ash and ceramics by
Joanne Holmas will be shown
in the Art Works Gallery Feb
18-March
1.

Interviews

Headlines are 3 p.mjoesday"!
for the Friday paper and 3
p.m. Friday forjhe Tuesday
paper. All announcements
must be ddublespaced typed,
signed by an officer of the
organization and
hand
delivered to The Breeze office.
All announcements are
subject to editing and are
printed on a space-available
basis.

There will be a ski trip for
all commuters on Feb. 28 If
interested call the CSC office
at 6259 or drop by on the
ground floor of the University
Union between 8-5 MondayFriday We are asking that
you sign up and prepay. The
cost will be-$4.ftft for Lifts $4.00
for rentals and
$25 for
transportation

Siun up- heels .ire posted in
th«- Career Pl.tnning ;>nd
PI.M-.in.nt Office !nd floor.
Mumn.K- Hall for interviews
«ith Kusch Hardens and
r.irp Hrethren Woods The
Placement Office ;ilso. has
'nronyi.ijion on additional
■ ummer cmplo\ ment

Legal speaker

Pre-med students

Football manager

A meeting of all premedical and pre-dental
students (freshman through
seniors) will be held Feb. 21, 7
p.m., in Burruss in. Purpose
is to register students and
provide information related to
medical school admissions.

The .IMU Football team is
looking: for managers for the
spring of l<»7<» and fall of 1979
' rason Please contact Coach
Wisler if von are interested in
>n interview '6517'

Davidson C. Mjller. a
lawyer practicing in Northern
Virginia, will speak on "The
I.egal Protection of Patents
and Inventions'' at the Pre'
Legal Society's February
meeting It will be held Feb.
20 at 7 p.m. in Conference
Room A of the Warren
University Union.
All
members are required to
•attend and guest are cordially
invited.

Circle K
'"•rile K
.i service
«rl ni/.ition offer; \m the
opportunity lo participate in
rnmmunih and campus
volunteer service Upcoming
protect*: include on organ
donor drive, n Mood pressure
clinic projects with the
• Iflcrlv and I'undraising
'•riv<Come to meetings
Monch\> ;.t
r, :$n on the
ir-iv/anine

Spanish tutors
Spanish Club tutors for
-February
are
Ginger
Henderson (434-1881) and
Lucille Romamello (4415)
Feel free to call them for
assistance with your Spanish
studies.

Psi Chi meeting
Psi Chi will be having a
meeting Feb. 22 in the Warren
University Union room D at 7
p.m. All members and those
who are interested are urged
to attend

BRECKINRIDGE SOUND'S
HITESEL TRIANGLE'SALE
AND YOU DON'T EVEN HAVE TO GO TO BERMUDA!

Student loans
NDSL and BEOG checks may
be picked up at the Cashier's
window. Wilson Hall, during
the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 3:30
pro. Monday through Friday.

Honor society
Applications are available
for membership in Omicron
Delta
Kappa
National
Leadership Honor Society and
can be picked up at the office
of Dr. Al Menard, Alumnae
Hall
The deadline for
returning applications is Feb.
12. Juniors and seniors who
have accumulated at least 74
semester credit hours and
have at least a 3.250
cumulative grade point
average may apply.

Financial aid
Apply now for financial aid
and campus employment-1979
Summer Session and '79-'80
academic vear Applications
ian ho picked up at Varner
House The deadline is Apr 1

Marco Pablo's
tie-dye
and

In our many years as Whitesel Music, a lot of merchandise mysteriously disappeared into our very own
version of the famous Bermuda Triangle. While we were moving to our new store, we found all of it, and now
you can buy it at these embarrassingly low prices!

Mexican

hand-crafted
clothing

MON. THRU SAT. 24th
o

STEREO
"Startiaa" otttf it: Tecaaic. SASO receiver/Tachaica SUP 10OO epkre .... $259.00
Tecaake SA5000 or SA4500 deaao speaker* Sav« $100
240.00/pr
Techaica SBX50 epkre. 1 pr. priced at coat plae fixed espaaeae
300.00 pr
Tackaics SL1300 MKII Qaartz locked Direct drive (.ratable coat ft amp.. 325.00
an t
?
'" lJTa.v€m*CMra!P~k*~- *:
Jaaaeatrixialcarapaakare

W.Wpr.
64.95
pr.

Thurs. & Fri.
1st floor Union
10-3

<C^

GUITAR STRINGS HALF PRICE!
AMP COVER GRABBAG Valaaa to 35.00 1.00 aa.
SELECT GUITAR AND AMP ACCESSORIES HALF PRICE!
SELECT STEREO ACCESSORIES 50*
VINYL DRUM COVERS Your choice valuea to 50.00 5.00 *a.
SELECT BAND INST. ACCESSORIES HALF PRICE!!
SELECT REEDS 1.00/box
SELECT INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC HALF PRICEI
SELECT DRUM HEADS Yoar Choice 2.00 a..
^WV
YAMAHA GUITARS REDUCED 35%
O
^^~>v
ASPEN GUITARS REDUCED 40%
Xx^^A-^

TUESDAYS
4:00- Midnite

€Z>

Village Pub
PIZZ*
and Salad
"All You Can Eat"
.

WHITESEL MUSK

229 N. MAIN BRECKINRIDGE
433-2721 s
»(IHMf«frM«>lll« * » » ffr«»n>f.r|rjr,#fr r .

ONLY 12.95
Plus-Large Pitcher
Beer <« oz.) $1.75
. (16 oz. Mug) 75c

Utllaijr pub
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Sideshow^

c^s & People

'Oklahoma!' which runs Feb. 20-25 in Latimer-Schaeffer Theatre, features a cast of 33 and a variety
of big production numbers.
p«n,^kThompW

Musical theatre, anyone?

9

'Oklahoma! opens tonight with a cast of 33
By RTFVF SNYIMCR
Combining the talents ot
the JMU theatre, dance and
music students. "Oklahoma!"
opens tonight in the LatimerSchaeffer Theatre
The classic Rogers and
Hammerstein epic <the first
collaboration between the
duo' will be the first musical
directed by Dr. Thomas King
since he began teaching here,
lie called the play "a typical
love story "
"The story is set in
Oklahoma at the time it's
about to become a state " said
King "The action takes place
in one day and centers around
Laurie and Curly, the two
young lovers.
They are
unable to speak of their love to
each other and as a result

"Ultimately the show
exists in its music and dance
and in the moods it creates
It's very striking theatrically.
There are lots of big
production numbers, and lots
of dance, much more so than
in other musicals we've done
here recently such as "La
Perichole" or "Guys and
Oolls."
It's an excellent
musical After all. Rodgers
and Hammerstein were the
American musical in the
1940s "
The set for "Oklahoma!"
will all be moveable. and
tentative plans call for cast
members to change the sets
for each scene King is doing
-this in order to avoid having to
lower and raise the curtain
between each scene

'Ultimately the show exists in its music
and dance and in the moods it creates.*
have a falling out. Laurie
ends up going to the box social
lield that day with Jud (the
play's protagonisti who is
simultaneously a sympathetic
and dangerous character. In
the end. of course. Laurie and
Curly are re-united."
After elaborating more on
the storyline. King admitted
that the plot "really sounds
dumb, but it isn't
Most
musicals have thin music
supporting a thin plot, so in
essence, vou're trying to
make a plus out of two
minuses "Oklahoma!" has a
lot of good, well-known songs
-"Oh What a Beautiful
Morning." "Surrey With the
Fringe on Top." "People Will
Say We're In Love"), a good
strong storyline, and good,
well-developed characters.
The character Jud, in
particular, is a very unusual
person that you won't find in
mam shows

As a result, the set will be
unrealistic, or "somewhat like
a cartoon " according to King.
"The best way I can
describe it.,' he said, "is to
say that it will look like a
Grandma Moses painting
rather than a photograph."
Playing the leading roles in
"Oklahoma1" are Ed Wright
as Curly Debbie Benner and
Debbie Zirkle doublecast as
Laurie .Jim Hayhurst as
Judd- Darcy Reardon as Ado
Annie
Steve King as Will.
Kathy Rawley as Aunt Eller
and Steve Perez as Ali
Hakam
The total cast
numbers 33
"Oklahoma!" will be
performed tonight through
Sunday night at H:IMI p.m The
cost is $3.00 for adults. $2.50
lor students, and $2.00 with a
JMU ID Reservations may
bemndc by calling the JMU
box office ' 433-62601 from 3-K
rrnr. all this week- - -

Three of the principle characters from 'Oklahoma!':
Laurie(Debbie Zirkle), Curly (Ed Wright) and Aunt Eller
(Kathy Rawley, above).

photo oy Mark Thompson

'Forever Yours9 and 'Sarabande9:
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One-acts explore homosexual questions

Ih IH \V IIOM Y< ITT
ITT
through Young Kevin's
Kevin'* (Mot*
•___
'Matt
home
Janes' ebullient one
But
\r» self
respecting
Jam*i college confession "I
whether the real Kevin was
homosexual coiilcl have
If anything saved these
couldn't fall in love with an
portrayed by Hickman or
plays from polemic overkill, it
missed the two one-nets
• x'ld freak or an ax-murderer
Janes,
both actors were
was
the
acting
Matt
Janes
perJornied last weekend
no' she-cries "I had to fall
convincing
and fun to watch
delivered
fine
performances
without feeling guiltv about it
in love with someone who's
in
both
plays,
in
"Forever
Alter watching "Forever
Bnv '
She denies his
Hickman gave a riotous
Yours'• and "Sarabande."
Yours'" as a dominating
performance as (ieorgie. the
homosexuality, rejects it.
Young Kevin, and in
well it must be official: Anita
stereotypical gay waiter of
regrets it, cries about it, and
"Sarabande" as a dominated
Brvant is not welcome in
"Sarabande " His posturing,
then
inexplicably
accepts
it
Wamplcr
Paul Some might argue that
his high-pitched whimper,
This awkward non sequiter is
he didn't quite capture the
"Forever Yours." written
even
his
demeanorfollowed
by
too
much
essence
of Young Kevin, given
h\ Itobin Jackson a theatre
everything was perfect
thematic
propaganda.
the glaring discrepancies
roiicentrator
and
Bruce Taylor was actually
•omefhinn both Jackson and
"Sarabande," written bv
I) o t w e e n llickman's
believable as the demented
Tucker rely on to drive a point
Wa\ne Tucker, a JMU
understated rendering and
Wyatt. a prep school teacher
graduate, both succeeded in
treating the controversial gay
issue
intelligently
and
sensitively Overlooking the
preachy dogma that seeped
into a few too many lines, the
plays
were
written
remarkably well.
And
Torching some inexperienced
actors their shortcomings, the
plays
were
executed
commendahly. despite highly
imaginative, but rather
impractical staging
Fractured time, a reliable
structural standby, finally
found an effective application
in "Forever Yours " While
flashbacks are becoming
increasingly trite. Jackson's
plotting becomes increasingly
captivating
The play begins in the
future with Kevin a gay
writer 'played well by Robert
Hick man >, trying to convince
Amity, his companion and
confidante of 20 years played
not so well hy Lori Magai >. not
to clone with some unseen
suitor They both dredge up
scenes from the past as Kevin
coaxes and Amity rebuffs
him
I.ORI M.tft.41 \M> ROBFRT HICKMAN in a
original one acts presented last weekend in
We watch Young Amity scene from 'Forever Yours.' one of two
Wnmpler Pxperiinentnl Theatre
'Debbie Magai >
suffer
pholo by Lawrence Emerson

*■ .
who seduces young boys he
somehow confuses with'Carl.
a lover from the past A desk
clerk tips him off when a new
hoy (Paul, played by Matt
Janesi checks into the
Sarabande Hotel. Wvatt
seduces him. exploits him.
dominates him-for about
three months, when the affair
falls apart and Wyatt ruas to
the alcoholic Anna (Debbie
Magai > for reassuarance. The
author convinces us it's a
regular
thing.
which
convinces us the Sarabande is
filled with nothing but sickies
and wierdos.
At the same time, we are
made to think gays are
sophisticated, high-brow, and
naturally superior to the
namhy-pambv nitwits who
reject them It's Anita (Heidi
Shallowayi. a small town
girl with small town attitudes,
who rejects Paul because of
his homosexuality The play
wouldn't work if the girl were
half-way intelligent
The
author appears to be saying
that an intelligent person
would accept another's
homosexuality without a
decent explanation
Both plays stumble when it
comes to this crucial question
of motivation
Thev say.
intentionally or not. that it is
not
the
homosexual's
obligation to explain his
gayness They assume it is
our
responsibility
to
understand it. and if we can't,
we're nitwits
That's a false assumption,
although it does work in the
context of these two plays,
where the straights arc
nitwits, where they couldn't
understand an explanation
even if one were given.

Jazz Ensemble
and Jazz Band —
perform Thursday
The James Madison University Jazz Ensemble and
Jazz Band will present their Winter Concert Thursday
evening. February 22. 8 P.M., in Wilson Hall
Auditorium.
The two 20-piece bands recently participated in the
Glassboro Collegiate Jazz Festival, in New Jersey,
with both groups receiving superior comments from
the panel of professional jazz musicians. The bands
will perform music played at that event plus other big
band contemporary selections.
&%

JOANNE HOI M \ AS with an untitled Raku
piece from her exhibit in the Student Artworks

Gallery, running February IH through March
'■

photo by Lawrence Emerson

The JMU Jazz Ensemble, directed by Dr. George
West, will feature two music faculty soloists-George
Wolfe on saxophone and Kenneth Moulton on trumpetperforming selections they played on a recent tour
with the jazz ensemble.
The JMU Jazz Band, directed by Dr. John Cryder,
will perform selections they will be featuring on their
upcoming tour of Southern Virginia high schools.
There is no admission charge.

V
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Bing Crosby Youth Fund
to be established
here
The JMU spokesman
The James Madison
University Foundation has
received a grant which will
allo- the establishment of a
Bing Crosby Youth Fund
Scholarship Fund at JMU.
The grant was presented to
the foundation by the trustees
of the Bing Crosby Youth
Fund in Monterey, Calif. The
amount of the grant was not
announced.
The scholarship fund will
be used to assist deserving
students who need financial
assistance to complete their
education, a JMU spokesman
said Only students who have
completed their freshman
year and demonstrate need
are elfeible for the grants
Funds will be awarded
through the financial aid
office at the university.
The Bing Crosby Youth
Fund
has
established
scholarship funds at colleges
and universities throughout
the country.

pointed out the 53 percent of
the university's students are
now receiving some type of
financial aid. A total of $3.9
million in aid was awarded to
JMU students last year.
The James Madison
University Foundation is a
non-profit organization which
seeks to secure gifts and
grants to support various
programs at JMU.

BIRTH DEFECTS

illAIAI
BIRTH DEFECTS

RETARD
BIRTH DEFECTS

A nm
TV

MI

SAKE

vi

FRANCO
ZEFFIRELLI
ProHurlion of

Balsam Hair Conditioning

ROMEO
^JULIET

with Protein 32oz.lZ.99
Rexall Herbal Conditioning

Shampoo 32 oz. $2.99
Rexall Organic Honey and Wheat
Germ Oil Shampoo 16 oz. $1.79
No ordinary
love story....

Rexall Organic Honey and Wheat
Germ Oil Conditioner 16 oz. $1.79

Feb. 19 & 20
G/S Theatre
7:30 pm.

HUOHES PHARMACY

KILL

dfeOFMARCH
DIMES
Otr
41*

PREPARE FOR:

DATLSAT
. II. Ill - ECFM6 - FLEX * VQE

THE DIFFERENT
COLLEGE RINGS
Now you have a choice

MATL DENTAL BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS
Ftaiibte Programs * Hoon

Vltlt Our Contort & S« For Yourself
Why WmMak±Th9 DtfterMM

Men's
contemporary

iwi

spring meat & m&b&u£
Isat classes inlrj?*!**
Charlottesville*1

■vw

rings

CtNTtM
Tt»T MtMMTION
•PCCMLMT* tMCf l«M

BOJ7S8 3I1I

Oufekfc AY. State Only CALL T«U rUt **223 1712
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Sethiwk

Sculpture I

Colorado

'•"*——' Cucfet

PICK UP
WINDOW
STAY IN YOUR CAR
FOR THE FASTEST
TAKE OUT SERVICE
IN TOWN

■

Unique

*r^
?m

2
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QUARTER-POUND

Single
Hamburgers
FOR

Women's
fashion

.,,.., i.

...,.I,I..-MI

".-"

Now al Wendy's
Old Fashioned
Hamburyiis.
this coupon
entitles you to 2
Quarter-Pound
Single Hamburgers
lor $1.00
OFFER EXPIRES

:M5-7<»

lnt*fllio

Say a lot about yourself See the ArtCarved Representative
without saying a word. <>«»" <*^«*. *»» •*•«" ««•« a**«*«
|l,„i.. . .lnl.fi.IIY. V« .H...I..*••"..'

$1.00
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* Grievances

Simple to buy.

(Continued from Page I)
offered in the department will
he selected to serve on the
committee
For the physical and health
education department, the
committee will include about
150 students, said Dr. Marilyn
Crawford, department head.
"We're going to give this a
try. and if it doesn't work,
we'll try something else nest
fall.'' Crawford said
If
a
complaint
or
suggestion comes from any
class, the representative in
that class will report it to
Crawford, she said.
One representative from
each class will also be on the
elementary
and
early
childhood committee, along
with three faculty members,
said Dr.
Charles Blair,
department head.
The Military Science
department committee will

have two faculty members
with the representatives from
every class, which would be
seven students, according to
Major Peters, of that
department.
One student from each of
the undergraduate class
levels, one graduate student
and three faculty members
will be members of the
English department's
committee, according to Dr.
Mark
Hawthorne,
department head.
The philosophy department
will have a committee set up
sometime next week, said Dr.
William Callahan. head of the
department.
"I think the general idea of
-having a policy where
students can present bonafide
complaints without the fear of
reprisal, is good." Callahan
said. But. with, a small
department. "I don't know

Wayne's
Unisex Salon

Per Month

whether it should be spelled
out as specifically." he said
The psychology and art
departments already had
student relations committee,
and will use these committees
to hear student complaints
The art department will us
one of their existing
committees as a framework,
which will include five faculty
members and three students
said Dr. David Diller,
department head.
The psychology
department's student
development committee has
been available to hear
student's complaints since
1976. although no grievances
have ever been filed, said Dr.
Harold McGee. department
head.
"They talk out problems
early, so problems don't reach
the grievance level." McGee
said.

Our haircuts

'For 42 motths Ciw rxtce J3849 Atttr $649 down in cash or trad*, amount to
tinanca is 13000 c- =:oroi*J credit APflt2 76 Tot* ot paynwnts 13735.

and Body Waves

Hondajnakcs the Civic'1200 2-I)oor Sedan simple to
drive, simple to park, and simple to own.
We make them simple to buy.

are designed for

Front-Wheel Drive—Uses Regular Gas

Men and Women

HO|NDA

We make it simple.

with a style
of their own.

Aiithoriad VOUSWMCN-HOWM Dt*t
CHRYSLER—PLYMOUTH
"Wt'rt Cat Ik* Uvtir IMM Urn"
WOTS 11 SOUTH. IT/Unm*
RUM m 2357 •> u 2-7111

Bobby

Kathy

Wayne

(Wayne's Master hair cutters for Men& Women

H.C. Mr. 1171
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57 West Market Horrisonburg, Va. 434-1617
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• •NOW OPEN ••
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2 N. Court Square
Harrisonburg, Va.

S. Main St.

STOP IN FOOD STORE

OPEN
THURSDAY-FRIDAY NIGHT TIL' 9

Catering to JMU's Every Need
With A Complete Line Of:
Groceries, Ice Cream, Tobacco. ICE,
Sandwiches, Snacks, Health & Beauty Aids,
& Soft Drinks, Beer & Wine Coming Soon
(WITH LIQUOR LICENSE)

HOURS WILL BE 6 am - 1 pm 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Sports
Stielper's 41 points
leads Dukes to win
Hy DENNIS SMITH
With virtually all hopes of a
fiost-season bid gone. James
Madison University relied on
"pride" to out run George
Mason University 101-78, at
home on Saturday night.
"We've had a good

Ride available
to VCV game
The University Relations
office at James Madison
University has arranged for a
bus to transport sports fans to
tomorrow's JMU-Virginia
Commonwealth
University
basketball
game
in
Richmond.
The cost of a ticket and
transportation is $10 per
person. The bus will leave
JMU's Godwin Hall at 4 p.m.
Anyone interested in taKing
the bus to Richmond should
contact JMU University
Relations office at (703) 4336162 to make reservations.
Reservations must be
made by today. Feb. 20.

reason."" said the Duke's
conch Lou Campanelli, who
picked up his 125th career win
rts head coach "We played for
our pride tonight, and I'm
very pleased with our
performance "
Last Wednesday night s 90ito loss to St. Francis (Pa.)
dropped
JMU
out
of
contention for an East Coast
Athletic Conference playoff
bid
"The door is shut on us now
for an ECAC bid." said
Campanelli
"But. we still
have a slim shot at receiving a
NIT (National Invitational
Tournament) bid. It's a long
shot, but who knows."
The Patriots, known fortheir run-and-gun style of
basketball, began running
during warm-ups and did not
stop until the final buzzer
sounded.
But. the Dukes taught GMU
a few lessons in its own game.
JMU never trailed the
Patriots, who are in their first
vear of Division 1 ball, and the
Dukes' center Steve Stiepler
hit for 41 points.
(Continued on Page 15)

FRESHMAN JOE BUONINCONTRI (54)
reaches to try to block Greg Deegan shot late
in the Dukes* 101-78 romp of George Mason
University Saturday. The Dukes. 17-6 before
Monday's game with Robert Morris College..

travel to Richmond for their rematch with
Virginia Commonwealth University.
VCU
defeated JMU earlier this season in Godwin
Hall on a long jumper at the buzzer in
0
overtime.
P*** •»» L»WT»BC» Enwson

Duchesses win at Lynchburg
By DOUG STEARMAN
' Led by two first place
finishes, the women's winter
track team narrowly won the
team title at the Lynchburg
Invitational last Friday.
JMU finished with 46M>
points and William and Mary
placed second with 44. The
University of Richmond was
third (31) followed by Va.
Tech. (30MJ). Lynchburg (19)
and
Appalachian
State
College (1).
Coach Flossie Love said,
"these experience of the past
two meets gave us a
competitive edge for this
meet." ~
Debra Snaggs (Rich.) won
the trophy for the meets
outstanding performer. She
won the mile run in 5:13.5. and
anchored Richmond's winning
mile-relay team in 4:26.5.
Freshman Susan Broaddus
continued
her
strong
performances by taking first
in the 440 (62.8), third in the
high jump (4*8") and fifth in
the 880 (2:37.6).
In the sprints freshman
Ellie Teed placed first in the
60-yard hurdles with 8.8. and

fourth in the 60-yard dash
(7.85).
Sophomore Terry Slaton
placed second in the 60 and
third in the 60 hurdles. She
was timed in 7.65 and 9.5.
Freshman Mary Semmes
finished fourth in the 60
hurdles
(9.51). and
sophomore Sharon Barr took
fifth" in the 60 with a time of
7.9.
Freshman Anita Sutton
placed fifth in the 440 (65.8).
Love
said
she was
"impressed.' by the hurdlers'
performance despite bad
practicing conditions.

Fencers win", lose meets
By CATHY HANKS
The fencing team defeated
the University of Virginia and
dropped one to William and
Mary this past week to set
their state record at 3-2 and
overall record at 4-5.
From the start, the
Duchesses controlled the meet
withUVa. here on Wednesday

Women defeat Cavs, 65-46
By RON HART1-AUB
The
JMU
women's
basketball team, coming off
an impressive 65-46 thrashing
of the University of Virginia,
will face Radford College in a
crucial Virginia Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women (VAIAW) match-up
tomorrow.
CO-CAPTAIN MENDY CHILDRESS receives her gift from Dr.
Leotas Morrison before Thursday's grime with the University of
Virginia. Childress. along with the other seniors on the team
Anna Harvey. Kathy Peter and Sharon Cessna, were each
honored with a gift from the coaching staff. e»w>to by Gi«nn petty

If the Duchesses knock of
the Highlanders and defeat
Longwood
College
on
Saturdav. they will earn at

The Duchesses 440-relay
team composed of Slaton,
Teed. Semmes and Barr. lost
the relay by a tenth of a
second to Va. Tech.
The
winning time was 55.6.
In the distance events
freshman LeAnn Buntrock in
her first week off crutches,
finished second in the two mile
and fourth in the mile. Her
times were 12:12.1 and 5:30.2.
Semmes placed second for
the Duchesses in the long
jump. She jumped
16'3".
Teed took fourth.
Sophomore Susan King tied
for fourth in the high jump
with a 4'6".

least a third place finish in the
Commonwealth Division of
the VAIAW They would then
go to the VAIAW tournament
in the bracket opposite Old
Dominion University, the topranked team in the nation.
JMU improved its VAIAW
record to 3-3 Thursday night
with the win over UVA.. the
second-seeded team. In that
contest at Godwin Hall
another school record fell
when the Duchesses hit 84.4
(Continued on Page 14)

and defeated them, 13-3.
Leading scorers for the
meet were freshman Kim
Muenster (4-0) and junior Val
Mount (3-0).
"Our team worked very
hard this week," said coach
Jean Dalton. "and it paid off.
I'm very pleased with pur
performance."
The team didn't fare quite
as well on Saturday as they
lost to William and Mary. 10-6.
JMU got off to a slow start
and allowed William and
Mary to take the lead. The
Duchesses later threatened by
tving 5-5 but William and
Mary managed to pull away
and win.
"It was very cold in the
gvm there and there was a
delay before the start," said
Dalton. "And it was hard for
us to get warmed up. We made
a couple of mistakes but we
didn't do too badly.
JMU's next and last home
meet will be tomorrow night
at 7:00 p.m.
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New athletic facility may be 'outdated alre
Rv OZZY OSRORNE
James
Madison
University's new athletic
facility may not be able to
meet students' recreational
needs, according to the
director of intramurals.
The facility, which will be
located across 1-81. "sounds
great right now. but two little
things it doesn't have are
going to catch up with It."
George Toliver said.
"It could get outdated too
soon" because of the lack of
racketball courts and shower

facilities, he said.
"There is no question that
racketball is the number one
indoor activity right now"
Toliver said
"Racketballs
popularity isn't going to
decrease
I'm a tittle
disappointed that there won't
be any racketball courts."
Because of the building's
out-of-the-wav location,
showers should have been
included so*that students
could "shower up, dry up and
change" before walking back

SOME CHAT, some read a newspaper, others just
sit and wait to sign up for a racketball court-seven
minutes before the sign-up is scheduled to begin

to their dorms, he said.
Toliver also fears that the
new
building
will
be
dominated by intercollegiate
athletics and other nonrecreational activities.
"My concern is that its
primary function is a
recreation" facility." he said
"If we don't do the scheduling,
there's uncertainty about
which groups will use the
building at what times.
No official policy has been
established concerning who

will be in charge of scheduling
for the facility. Toliver said
If intercollegiate athletics
or community athletics is
given scheduling preference
instead of recreation, then
recreation suffers a "total
defeat." he said.
"A common facility for
recreation and intercollegiate
athletics doesn't work."
don't doubt
that
whatever policies made will
be fair, but the final outcome
will determine whether it's a
recreation, facility or an

The new athletic facility, to be built across 141, will
contain racketball courts, but according to Director
of Intramurals. George Toliver, there aren't enough

extension of Godwin Hall."
In other recreational news
men's
and
women's
intramural flag football
games have been postponed
for the past week due to snow
Toliver is considering playing
some games in Smclair
Gymnasium if the bad
weather continues. .
Women's
intramural
volleyball started Eeb |'|
with 20 teams competing for
the university championship,
to be decided Feb )8

courts planned for the facility. The new buildine
"could get outdated too soon." Toliver said.

Tupsdav. February 20. 1979

* Duchesses

■
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Anna
Harvey
plays
tough
defense
against
Virginia

<

• /ifJjaiMfc

f

pholo by 6lcnn Petty

1

M niithuud hum l*a*P IJ«
percent of their free throws.
Sophomore Guard Cathy
Hanrahan noted that JMU's
27-32 free throws attempts and
their intensity on defense
were the keys to the victory.
"The intensity of our
defense rattled them." said
Hanrahan
"They Rot so
rattled that they started
throwing the ball out of
hounds.*'
As has been the case most
of the vear. the Duchesses had
to come from behind to win.
The Cavaliers led by as many
as eight points in the first half
before the Duchesses rallied
to take a 29-23 halftime lead
Tn the second half. UVa.
turned the ball over 19 times
as the Duchesses won going
awav. Foul trouble also took
its toll on Virginia, as three
Cavaliers fouled out.

Sharon Cessna led all
scorer* with 16 points,
including H-8 on the foul line.
Seven of the eight shots from
the line hit nothing but net
Hanrahan also had a
strong game from the foul
line, connected on nine of ten
She finished with 13 points
and nine rebounds
JMU's leading scorer
Mendv Childress also scored
ten points and gathered in 12
rebounds for a game-high
effort on the boards.
The win for the players also
had special meaning Last
vear. the Duchesses were
embarrased by Virginia In
University Hall.
"It was very important to
us," Hanrahan said following
the win
"The next day
everybody was still up in the
air about defeating them by 20
points."

IMAGE BOUTIQUE
SALE IN PROGRESS
ALL WEEK
FALL & SPRING JUNIORS

'/2 PRICE
SWEATERS

V* PRICE
60 E. Elizabeth St.
Downtown

NAVY
NUCLEAR OFFICER.
THE FASTEST WAY UP
IN NUCLEAR POWER.
If you want to get into nuclear engineering
start by getting into the Nuclear Navy.
You can apply in your junior year and earn
$700 per month plus benefits in your senior

year.
Our nuclear training is the most comprehensive. You start by earning a commission as a
Navy Officer. Then we give you a year of advanced nuclear training. During your career,
you'll get practical, hands-on experience
with our nuclear-powered fleet.
Navy Representatives will be on
Campus 3-5 April 1979.
-r*.

All the pizza and salad you can cat
foronly$2.89
Just make your selection from the constant flow of fresh and different
pizzas at the buffet. All you want. And, you can make as many trips
to the salad bar as you want. That's how it is at
the Pizza Inn Family Nite Buffet.
Adults $2.89. Kids 7el2 years old $1.24,6 and under Free.
Every Monday and Tuesday night from 5:00 to 8:30 p.m.

Pizza inn
We've got a feeling
you're gonna like us.

Open Sunday through Thursday 11:00 a.m. til 11:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 11:00 a.m. til 1:00 a.m.
'Coca-Cola' and -Coke" are registered trademarks which identify the same product ot the Cftca-Cola Company

Till- ItHir/i-, Tuesday. February 20. 1*79. Page 15

* Dukes -

(Continued from Page 12)
JMU opened with a
radically different starting
line-up than in previous
cames Stielper and Steve
Rlackmon remained in their
spots
But. Linton Townes
moved to forward from his
cuard postion. and Jeff Cross
;ind Chip Rosenberg came off
the bench to fill the guard
spots
It was Rosenberg's first
start for the Dukes, and Cross
had not started the last 16
games
"I just felt Cross and
Rosenberg deserved to start
tonight." Campanelli said
"They have been playing good
ball for us lately, and I'm
trying
to
give
them
experience for next year."
.IMU broke the Patriots'
full-court, man-to-man press
for six straight points at the
start of the game. Stielper hit

;i 13-foot jumper from the
right baseline. Rosenberg hit
a 2n-footer from the top of the
key. and Rlackmon followed
Rosenberg's next shot which
caromed off the rimmed into
the 6' 4" forward's hands.
Guard Myron Contee broke
the ice for GMU on a threepoint play Contee drove to
the basket and pulled up for a
five-footer, while being fouled
by Cross.
Stielper then hit a barage of
shots from virtually everv
ancle First he hit*a righthanded layup. then he added a
jumper from the top of the
key Later, he hit two freethrows, then a ten-footer.
In the first seven minutes,
the Dukes expanded their lead
to nine points. 1K-9 But the
Patriots switched from their
mnn-to-man press to a 1-2-2
7onetrap press, which caused
JMU to turn over the ball five
out of the next six tiomes down

the court GMU reeled off n
points within the next two
minutes and pulled within
two. 222-20,
The Patriots' 6-foot-10
center Andre Gaddy began to
show signs of life." After he
was outscored by Steilper 10-0.
Gaddy hit a three-point plav to
start GMU's surge. Then he
hit two jumpers from inside
the lane to bring the Patriots
Kick at 20-16
After a bucket by JMU's
Ctiard Jeff Inman. Ellsworth
liewis hit a jumper from the
left corner and Keith Lewis
follow-up a missed shot, to
make the score 22- 20,
However, the Dukes began
to pull away in the closing
minutes of the half. JMU lead
by as much as 14 points, and
cuard Roger Hughett hit a
three-point play with four
seconds left to give the
Dukes a 53-40 margin at
halftime

Stielper topped the first
half scorers with 2ft points on
seven of ten from the field and
six of ^ seven from the
charity stripe. Hughett added
II for the Dukes
Gaddy led GMU with 11
points and Keith Lewis hit for
ten.
JMU hit a blistering 62.3
percent of its shots compared
to 4H 6 percent for the
Patriots The Dukes also lead
in rebounding 19-11.
GMU opened the second
half in an 1 -2-2 half court zone
trap. But the Dukes guards
calmly broke the defense, and
moved JMU up by as much as
IK midway through the half.
The Patriots only offense in
the first ten minutes was
sharp-shooter David Skaff.
He hit five of six shots in the
half, and finished the game as
GMU's top scorer with 22
points

JMU went into its spread
offense with five minutes left,
and immediately Stielper
scpred three straight baskets.
From that point, the Dukes
made 11 of 13 free throws to
put the game away Reserve
forward Brian Tyler put JMU
over the loo-point mark on a
break-away slam dunk with
nine seconds remaining.
Stielper added 14 rebounds
to his 42 points. With every
point he scores, he is setting a
JMU single season sewing
record
Presently. Stielper
has scored 599 points. The old
record is 545 set by Sherman
Dillard during the 1973-74
season.
The win upped the Dukes
KCAC record to 8-3 and moved
the team's overall record to
17-6. while dropping GMU to
16-8.

Ski Sale

THE DIFFERENT
College Ring Sale!

All Ski Wear

40% off
Volley Sports Annex
124 S. Main St.

433-8185

travel counsellors, inc.
Call us for all your travel needs
345 S. Main St. H'burg

4341796

LUIGI'S
faseats:
• • • • CMCJS* Stfle Pizzas* • • •
-aaeaeelle4 Safcsfc Deli Saatoklm.
Alt •■ foals*
Bud welter t Mlcheleli •■ tap
-plat par fawlte Inaert beers
-4alla laaca 1 aerials fre» 11-2:00
AT TWO LOCATIONS:
No.l
1010 S. Main (in front of Campus)
433-1101 Delivery: (on Campus)
Mon-Thurs 6-11
Save up to $20 or more on men's
traditional Siladium' rings and
selected women's 10K gold rings.

No 2
You gal your choice cJ Ow tree options shown above and save money
Take advantage ol tins great sale on highest Quahty college rings See'
them now Order yours today
OEPOSIT REOOIflED ASK ABOUT MASTER CHARGE OR VISA

SEE THE ARTCAHVEO REPRESENTATIVE

Date: Feb. 21, 22, ft 23
Wed - Thur & Fri
Time: 10 am - 4 pm
Place: Bookstore Lobby

1059 S. High
Delivery: Shank, Showalter,
Park & Squire Hill Apts.

*
*j

start of 6:00 pro Call 433-0077 *\
Pizza & Subs

mtmmimm
Hour.,-

SwiThurt
till midnight

Fri&S«t
till 2:00 ami
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By Garry Trudeau

oonesbur

Classifieds P

y

Lost
I.OST- Roval blue ski jacket
with red ribbing at TKE
house Return no questions
;isked
Reward offered.
Donna-5919

(J?m>UWM?MJ
J1VIN'ME?IOOK,MAN, HO, THANKS,
FROMWMETDVME, CLYDE.THAT3
I PICK (FA LITTLE
DEFINITELY
COKE. IP YOUMNT, OUT OF THE
ICOULDCUTYWIN QUESTION.
ON.. <T?V-x/
/

WHYS
THAT,
BRO?
■\

THATSYOLR SCENE,
CLYDE, NOTMINB.
1 GOT A FAMILY TO
SUPPORT. ICAN7
AFFORD THAT KIND
OF TROUBLE./

IMAKEA
LOTOFPEOPLB HAPPY,
MAN. >

YOU ALSO DATE
YOUR ATTORNEY.
THANKS ANYUAY.CLYDE.

For Sale
FOR SALE: Size 8 men's Niki
canvas all court sneakers.
They are in excellent
condition, worn five times.
Reason for selling, too small.
Price $13.00. Chap Slye. 4338663; P.O. 3508.

HAM? THE
CONTRACTORS

AREHBRBTO

FOR SALE. Teac Reel tape
deck.
Immaculate with
warrentv.
MIST SEhL.
Dennis 434-2497 Box 3929. ""

I*'

STARTUORK
ONTHE'NEHJ
FOUNDATION.*

M0RNIN',
MR.JORiW-

GOOD!
SEND'EM
IN!

HI.' YOU
BOYS FROM
THS6SA?

\

THATSUHAT
THEY AU SAY.
7UH..NO.SIR.
YWHADANY
WetS INDEPENDENTS.
EXPERIENCE IN
BUTOJERE
SHAPING AMERFULLY BONDS?. ICA'S FUTURE?
\
/

VElL,tUE
ONCE PUT UP
AS1RVCTURE
GREAT.
OF PEACE FOR
,
HENRY KSSIN6ER.

TYPING EDITING, we
provide competent typing
and-or editing of book
manuscripts, thesis,
dissertations, or whatever, at
reasonable rates. Call Major
Manuscripts at 703-337-3474.
TYPING SERVICE - Over 10
year vears experience. Pica 75 cents per page. Elite - 80
cents per page. You furnish
paper. Call Mrs. Price 8799935

SOMETHING
SOUP. SOMETHING WE CM
BUILD ON FOR
THE FUTURE\

DEPENDS. OJHAT
<MW
K1ND0FF0UNfi&^L-, IWI0NAREY0U

JOB, BOX? fatsLocma
I FOR?

FIREWOOD FOR SALE: Dry
or Green and dry kindling. $20
pickup load delivered 298-3591.
or Godwin
training
room ext. 6562. Ask for Sam.

UH-HUH.
HOUMUCH
Y0U607
T0SPEW7.

ABOUT
AHALFA
TRILLION
DOLLARS.

I'LLDOUHATI
CAN-UHATDO
YOJUAtfTUS
TOUSEfORA
CORNffSSTDNE?

/

YOU'RE THE
UM.IDUNN0. BOSS. COURSE,
16UES60UR IF THAT GOES,
STRATEGIC
EVERYTHING
ELSE WILL,
CAPABILITYTOO.
\

For Rent
MEN! - WOMEN! Jobs on
Ships! American. .Foreign.
No experience required,
excellent pay.
Worldwide
travel. Summer job or career.
Send $3.00 for information.
SEAFAX, Dept. MB. Box
2049.
Port
Angeles.
Washington 98362. '%*.

WANTED: Person to work
part time and possibly live on
farm A variety of duties such
as. farmwofk. painting,
moving, etc
Flexible for
right person. 434-5262.

I NEED A RIDE TO FORT
LAl'DERDALE, FLA. over
Spring Break. Will share gas
and driving. If interested call
Carolyn as 434-7058

NEED A FREE PLACE TO
STAY in Ft. Lauderdale for
Spring Break?
Any good
looking females interested
call Rich (305) 651-8069.

WANTED: To take over lease
of any apartment in Shank or
Holly Court for 1979-80
session Call 433-4648
(Continued on Page 17)

The Breeze classifieds get results!
Whether you ore buying or selling or just want to say hello
to that certain someone, our classifieds will work for you
$.75 for fhe first 25 words
Just use this handy mailing form, T
Your name
and mail your classified to:
i Your box number
the breeze classifieds
\ Your phone number
Department of Communication Arts j classified (please print)
Wine-Price Building
i .—
_—
I
Classifieds must be paid in advance and
■M

are not taken over the telephone

l
l
l
l
l
\
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Fool'n'Me
X

THINK,

By David Hagen

Classifieds
<r«Mi!iimc<l from Page IS)

Twelve BeerA TO

Personals
TO ALL KAPPA SIGMA
WOMEN ... It's a cold cold
world
let's warm it up
together, we love you all!
LAURIE, sorry about mat
roller-coaster ride at 5:00 in
the morning. I still don't
know
how It
happened
please forgive
me...The Gambler.

Roommates
:

RAT
ME

By Tom Arvis

7

MwE£ irs mt Pli

cWC you aw T

IV

KAR. Thanks for all the help,
please hang in there for my
sake... Mouse.
REX AND MOM: Why am I
always the one that ends up
wet? Oh well, I'll get you both
back one of these days.
Swifty.
HFV GIRLS, lonely for male
companionship?
Find
yourself a gorgeous guy on
Thursday. February 22 at 7
p.m. in Eagle Hall T.V.
lounge.
£

K
Wings

By Mark Legan

SLAVE AUCTION!! Brothers
of PKP fraternity auctioned
off on Thursday. February 22
at 7 p.m in Eagle Hall TV.
lounge Make plans to be
there!!
Dear "Always Smiling 1195"
Thanks for the Valentine, it
really made my day. Keep
smiling and stop and talk
sometime. From your "secret
admiree 826."
INSPECTOR EVETS: The
letter "b" is the one you need.
When the Moon is High use
without heed! Eight followed
93 should give you a clue. The
mystery is solved when one
takes two from 2.

Personals
SPENCER: Lots of oil for me.
if you please Tuck's partner.

LISA:
paper?
{wrtmltm
lor oran
*

Do vou like the
Gone but not

MFGRII •
ATP
JiscVace' Vivian
Vivian.

vmi

in

MF: Hey buddy, where were

^. .■„.:.-:
PHOEFRKl:
great
cho|ce
David

ENCOUNTER SOMETHING
UNIQUE jn theatre. Six short
plays and a dance in
Wampler. Feb. 23 and 24. 8
p.m. 25 cents. Please attend
and enjoy.
You made
a
|ead

fw the

BK'JUie- H&raSS Mr.'™"- =-«

AamvEOTC
You've heard that before.
So. make us prove it. We think we can.
Army ROTC helps keep all your options
open. That means a lot unless you're absolutely
certain how you want to spend the rest of your
life. It prepares you for success in both civilian
and military careers.
How?
First (and maybe foremost) Army ROTC
teaches you leadership. Practical leadership.
How to deal with and influence people; how
to make things happen. Business and government always pay a premium for leadership!
While you take the; Advanced Course, you also
earn $100 per month. That'll help pay your
expenses.

You earn your commission v. rule you earn your
degree. The commission, by itself, testifies to
your leadership abilities. You have the option of
an Army career with all the' pay. prestige and
travel opportunities of an officer.
There are plenty of other reasons why
Army ROTC makes sense for a young man or
woman determined to get »»|.ead. We'd like to
tell you more.

"LOVE IS UNLIMITED.
BOUNDLESS. INFINITE*
Material things are limited,
circumscribed, finite. You
cannot adequately express
infinite love bv limited
means." Abdul Baha'.
Bnhai Club Box 4175.
CAROL:
Listen, you're
worrying too much. I know
we're gonna have a great time
Saturday night with AXP
ok? SUGAR BEAR
TO THE GIRLS UPSTAIRS j
Tell us how the elevator
burned up with our beloved
leader nearly in it? The
Basement Boozers:

Dionne Warwick
says:"Getyrjur
blood into
circulation."

Army ROTC
JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY
ROOM 349, GODWIN HALL
TELEPHONE 433-6264

ARMY ROTC. Lawn what it takat to lMd.

Call Red Gross now
for a Mood donor
appointment.

P.u'c I.-. Till' Itltl TZI'. Tuesday, February 2». 1979

PARAMOUNT PICTURES pmrati
A SHE FILM

FRANCO
ZEFFIRELLI
Pn*KiiM«f

ROMEO

No ordinary
love story...

DICK PINNEY IN CONCERT
Tuesday Feb 20
W.U.U. Center Attic

^^TECHNICOUW / A PARAMOUNT POIRE

Monday Feb. 19 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Feb. 20 7:30 p.m.
G-S theatre $1 00 w-I.D.

8:30 pm

.50

COMING
THIS
SPRING
THE CROWN HEIGHTS
AFFAIR
_* Clint Eastwood

_^T^5

PANAVISIOtr ■ TECHNICOLOR* •

THE

WKWI

Bro« . A K«in«y ComjJWly

WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS

THE

IAST

7&SCUEKS

w

TECHNICOLOR*
eiw WAIT MNCV mooucnoNS jgjo

G3
UnitedArtist3

~V

IKHOUON
M

migfto Affair

WtfMnHaft
•t.Mw/ft)

WIZARDS

2&K
AFwttwFta

FILMS INCORPORATED

UNIVERSITY
PROGRAM
BQ4RD

BILL BOARD

MMOW

7»

United Artists

,

C_

Despite snowstorm
spring on its way
Bv DU'AYNF YANCFY
McGAHEYSVILLE-It
snowed today. Again.
The winter-brown hillsides
are now acres of rolling
whiteness, interrupted only by
bare trees poking gnarled
limbs up in defiance of the
weather.
Snowbound.
Getting up
Gilliam's Hill is an adventure
worthy a fairy-tale hero.
Apparently no one claims the
title.
Not even the great
orange machines of the State
Highway Department have

To the eriitoi•;

I am writing to the readers
of The Breeze as a strong
supporter of the proposed
location for an Adolph Coors
brewery
in
eastern
Knckingham County
1 feel certain that if The
BiWr printed a story on the
pros and cons of the brewery,
we will receive more support
and the. paper will receive
much interest from readers
A spokesman for Coors has
'•aid the comnnnv would like

to hear from the public and
that they want to locate in an
area where they will be
welcomed
Since James Madison
University represents a
sizeable portion of the voung
|*«ople in the area, letters
from students will serve as an
accurate indicator for the
Coors Company
l»e.na Meadows
Bt ! Boy rm
Flkton Vn

Madisonman and JiMmy U
..AND KPfpeTN/w cooNTrts
W«TH A JAJ1UN9
RlOMT JA57..

c

•Uvr NOW Twe
PURPLE* ANO &ou>
GUARDIAN

OF

c

Q^ BiBeze
"•'minded l!»22
EDITOR

T

.....ITIIT-

nr T --rr -i in

Readers' Forum

come churning down the road.
But even in the midst of the
worst snowstorm of the
season,
there
are
unmistakable signs of the
coming of spring.
Down in the postcard
thicket, a groundhog has dug
out of his warm, cozy hole and
flopped through the snow for
several hundred yards His
tra.il winds through the trees
and around the hill before
finally disappearing at the
entrance to another borrow.
(Continued on Page 20)

Coors wants support

.

I l«"

iTtfr••illtH-W.-Tunafay VtomnW Mh PuV. ,9

'Neglect causes accidents *
To the editor:
The recent increase in snow
and foul weather has given
rise to another problem:
accidents.
These mishaps are a direct
result of the road conditions
and poor visability. Motorists
can aid the local road clearing
crews by staying out of their
way and. most importantly,
by instituting safe driving
practices.
How many times have we
all seen a driver hunched over
the wheel''staring through a
small circle he or she scraped
clear on their windshield?
How many times have we seen
or, should I say been unable to
see, another vehicle's tail
lights because they were
covered with snow? Both of
these examples constitute a
breach of Virginia traffic laws
as "operating an unsafe
vehicle". Local authorities
have stated that they will be
cracking down on this
situation in the future.
The way to prevent this
condition is to merely take a
few_ extra moments to

By Scott Worner
..pUKCS KEYDFrmv*

completely
clear
your
notifying the owner ot tne
windows. Be sure you can see
other vehicle. Most cases
clearly in all directions.
reported are the "bump" in
Brush off your turn signals.
the parking lot.
Make certain your tail-lights,
A hit-and-run constitutes a
as well as your head lights,
breach of the Honor Code,
are cleared of snow or other
which may be grounds for
obstruction.
disiplinary action. Further,
You may fee asking yourself
Virginia law dictates the
"is it really necessary for
imposition of points and a fine
someone to write this in a
for leaving the scene of an
university newspaper?". Well
accident plus a possible
-apparently people don't know -careless or reckless driving
-how-to make their vehicles
charge.
safe.
So think twice before
The Security Office has
leaving the scene of such an
reported an increase in the
accident. Regardless of it's
number of minor accidents.
severity, there's a lot more at
Can this be a direct result of
stake than just paying tor the
failure to properly clear
damages.
visability? My guess is it is.
Also, if anyone reading this
Security has also reported
hit my 1977 Datsun, take my
an increase in hit-and-run
word I'm looking for you! It's
accidents this winter. For
not too late to turn yourself in.
those who don't know "hitI hope to hear from you
and-run" involves any vehicle
directly.
that strikes another and then
Tom Barclay
leaves the scene without
Commuter

American citizens
'must secure ideals'
To the editor':
It is difficult for me to
understand why some persons
continually fear the inevitable
return of the draft.
Certainly anyone who
reads the newspapers and
watches television is aware of
the incapability of American
troops to be an effective
combat fighting force. This
decrease in morale and
readiness is steadily worsened
by the new "volunteer
military services." Such
volunteer programs are
obviously not able to recruit
the means necessary to
defend the United States.
For the most part, many
will admit that they too, share
concern over the increase of
armament build-up now

taking place in Eastern
Europe.
As I see it, if we as
Americans believe in the
concepts of our country and
all of those things which follow
with it. then, we are left with
no- choice but to. secure our
ideals.
Granted, the times are such
that
the
majority
of
individuals consider only
situations which will protect
them for the present without
caring for the future outcome.
But if we as Americans can no
longer relate to the American
way and to its values and if we
no longer want to shelter our
meaning-then what?
Kirov B. I.ampersbergpr
Commuter

EEEKf A man, and my hair's
still wet...

i
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Parking major concern of surveyed commuters
1979 JMU commuter has changed very little since 1976
B> KRIS CARLSON
The major "needs and
concerns" of the James
Madison
University
commuter in 1979 - parking on
campus, finding housing, and
getting financial help - are
basically the same as the
major needs and concerns in
1976.
In fact, the JMU commuter
has changed very little since
1978.^c*ordiiig.toJhe 1978-79
Commuter Student Profile,
which has just been completed
bv the Office of Residence
Halls and Commuter Student

people and developing trienos'
were each cited by 12 percent
of those responsing.
These were similar to the
1976 results. In that survey. IB
percent cited finding housing
as a very serious concern. 16
percent said getting financial
aid. and 14 percent each said
finding on-campus study
areas, receiving needed
academic information and
meeting new people and
developing friends.
—P"** major djfte^fjy was
in finding part-time" work-- IH"
percent cited it as a serious
concern in 1976. while 9

Along with the survey of
needs and concerns is a profile
survey of the average
commuter student, to help
identify what the make-up of
the commuter student body is.
Williams said.
Williams said he was
surprised to find that 11
percent of the responding
commuters have children,
and that there are more
commuting freshmen than
commuting
gra dua te

students.
"These
figures
may
reassign some of my
priorities." Williams said
"We've never done anything
for commuters with children,
maybe
we need some
programs to insure that their
children are taken care of
during classes "
The "most aggravating"
statistic of the profile was the
number of commuters who eat
on campus during the day: 44
percent., with or without

'There is no way Griffin can
say that commuters don't desiri
to eat on campus
Services here.
Commuters were asked to
identify what they considered
a "very serious concern."
Parking on campus was
cited by 41 percent of the 750
commuters completing this
year's survey. In 1976. 53
percent named parking.
Finding
housing
was
named by 19 percent in this
year's survey. 17 percent said
getting financial aid. 15
percent said receiving needed
academic
information.
Finding study areas on
campus and meeting new

percent cited it in the current
survey.
The purpose of the profile is
to
help_
direct
the
administration and the
Commuter
Student
Committee in dealing with the
major
problems
of
commuters, according to CSC
Chairman Craig Williams.
Direct results of the '76
profile include reserved
parking for commuters in Xlot. the "Off-Campus Housing
Guide" booklet, and changes
in the commuter shuttle bus
hours. Williams said.

dining
hall
contracts.
Williams said. "There is no
way
(Robert* Griffin,
idirector of food services.)
can say that commuters don't
desire to eat on campus," he
said.
Other Questions on the
survey dealt with commuters'
relationships with their
landlords.
In 1976, KO percent said they
had good to excellent
relationships with their
landlords. In this survey. 77
percent responded the same
way
SeventjTthree peTWflt "saw
they had good to excellent
relationships with their
landlords in regard to
maintenence and problem
solving in 1976. compared to 69
percent this time.
The only major change in
the commuter student profile
since 1976 is the reason why
commuters go to the Warren
University Union. In 1976. 47
percent of the commuters
went to the WUU to wait
between classes, and in 1979,
52 percent said the main
reason was to pick up mail, a
reason offered to the 1976
respondents
This year's survey was sent
out in the beginning of this
semester to 2.700 of the 3.350
commuters at JMU. with 750
students responding. The first
profile was done in 1976 and
Williams said that the profile
will be repeated every two
vears.
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STl'DFNTS RRAVF the recent snowfall to make classes cheek mail and eat in? thr I)-Hall.
photo by Glenn Potty

(Continued from Page 19)
His mate's. Nature calls-in
spite of itself.
The fussy old torn cat, who
must have fathered half the
cats in east Rockingham
County, came prowling
around the house the other
night. Other spring litters are
on the way.
A robin wa> spotted
yesterday in the forsythia
bush, a-vanguard sent to scout
out housing prospects. He
flitted about from branch to
branch, then swooped around
the corner of the house. Later
he came back to the forsythia
Mavbe it wasn't so bad after
all
If the robins are here, can
the
thrushs and wood
warblers be far behind?
Even man. restless when
he can't drive in the snow and
cursing when he tries, shows
signs of the spring.
The Henry Fields Seed
Catalog arrived in the mail,
which, for all practical
purposes.
marks
the
beginning of the planting
season
Beneath the snow, the
garden is indistinguishable
from the yard But dreams
are already sprouting, plans
taking root.
An idle conversation
around the kitchen table after
supper, the peas are podding,
the corn is tassling and that

row of carrots, gobbled up last
vear by weeds and the year
before by a rabbit warren, is
finally being harvested.
Henry Fields is consulted,
last week's grocery bill is
referred to. calculations are
made
"If everybody does
their share and helps to pull
weeds and do the canning, we
can really cut down on the
grocery bill this year."
Famous last words, uttered in
a warm house on a cold
February night.
Six months hence, when the
weeds have overtaken the
peas and the limas have been
killed by the drought, the talk
will go back to how next year,
the garden will be cut in half
and we'll just have to buy
what we need
But on a snowy night,
curled up with a catalog
where every seed packet is a
bumper crop, it's fun to
dream.
With spring just a flip of the
calendar away, there's also
work to do
The farmers are getting
readv for the spring plowing
In the still of the evening one
can hear them, in dirty sheds
off in the distance, gunning
their tractors.
Then the
sputtering dies, they return to
tinkering with the engines.
Or to shoveling away the
snow Spring may be close,
but not that close.

